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TRIATHLON IN PROFILE: KATHLEEN BYRNE AND NUALA O’DONOGHUE

IN the land of the samurai Red Bull’s Sebastian Vettel put his
rivals to the sword and showed that in this dramatic season
he is still a title contender.

As expected, Red Bull dominated proceedings at Suzuka.
The team enjoyed vast superiority at a circuit that title rival
Fernando Alonso claimed was “tailor made for their car.”
Through the opening sector of the lap, a series of fast
corners, the Adrian Newey designed car was visibly faster
than anything else as it enjoyed a marked advantage in
terms of front end grip and stability.

Both Vettel and teammate Mark Webber were able to
utilise this advantage in qualifying on the front row; they
enjoyed over half a second advantage to Lewis Hamilton. The
race though could have been quite different if not for the
early retirement of Robert Kubica.

From the start line Webber made a poor getaway from the
dirty side of the grid and was easy prey to the fast starting
Renault. Chaos ensued behind with Massa tangling with
Liuzzi and Petrov, as well as a separate accident between
Petrov and Hülkenberg. Race officials were left with no
option but to deploy the safety car.
Kubica shows his potential once more

During this period Kubica’s right rear wheel unfortunately
fell off his car; leaving the Polish driver with little option but
to retire, and rue what might have been. Kubica has arguably
been one of the surprises of the season. While his speed and
talent were not in doubt, Renault was expected to struggle.
For much of the year Kubica has been punching above the
team’s perceived weight and has routinely challenged at the
front.

Suzuka was sure to be another opportunity for him to
showcase his ability; and make it a very difficult day for Mark
Webber. The Australian must have been counting his
blessings when he saw the stricken Renault. With only Vettel
in front of him Webber knew that this race would now
become a battle of will and desire between the teammates.

Webber has shown great resolve this season and would
surely have relished the chance to go toe to toe with Vettel.
The young German suffered a trying time over the summer
with a series of high profile errors that made many call into
question his maturity for the title fight. His flawless, and
relentless, drive in Singapore quashed many of those doubts.
His consistency at Suzuka may have removed any of the
lingering question marks that remained.

Webber continues to lead the drivers’ championship but
he has now been beaten three times on the trot by his
teammate. With just three races remaining Webber knows
that he needs to turn the tide otherwise Vettel’s ever
increasing momentum could become unstoppable. There are
just 11 points between the pair, with Alonso equal to Vettel.
McLaren’s challenge winds down as Alonso ups the
ante

Japan though may well have ended the challenge of
McLaren’s Jenson Button and Lewis Hamilton who both
suffered terrible weekends. For most of the season McLaren
has had the third fastest car but through a variety of terrific
driving and strategic adaptability they were able to win
races. This ability to maximise their potential was the reason
that Hamilton and Button came into title contention, their
inability to maintain this form is the reason that they have
fallen by the wayside in recent weeks.

Before winning at Monza Fernando Alonso said that if he
finished on the podium in each remaining race he would win
the title. Since then he has amassed two wins and his Suzuka
podium. The form shown by the Ferrari ace has been very
encouraging but his mental approach has been even more
impressive. The Spaniard has seen positives around every
corner in recent months. The race in Japan was a clear
illustration of that. Speaking afterwards Alonso focused on
the fact that he lost only three points to Webber at a circuit
Ferrari knew would not suit their car.

After the British Grand Prix Alonso fell 47 adrift in the title
chase and all seemed lost for the Spaniard. Even so he still
said confidently that he would win the title. Since then he has
won three races and his performances have been of the
highest calibre. The remaining races should see Ferrari and
Red Bull evenly matched, leaving a terrific spectacle for fans.
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EEnngglliisshh............
Vettel thrust back into title contention

Visit www.stephenenglish.ie for more F1 news

What a great laugh
By Nadia Williams

I love telling people about the
day I went cycling with Kathleen
Byrne and Nuala O’Donoghue.
We hunched our shoulders,
huffed and strained as we
pedalled through pelting rain.

At last we stopped for a quick
break, a swig of water and
perhaps a bite of energy bar.
Nuala turned to me. I paid
attention: new to ‘hard’ cycling, I
needed every scrap of advice or
insight I could get. She leaned
closer, and imparted this snippet
of wisdom: “We’re not right in
the fecking head, are we?”

Laughing your head off is a
constant risk when you’re with
the two firm friends, whether
comparing notes after a triathlon
or, as we do today, meeting for a
cup of tea in town.

They’re both attractive
women, with a comfortable
confidence about them that
catches the eye. Yet no-one could,
with just a quick glance, guess at
the remarkable achievements
these two average mums have
racked up between them.

Kathleen decided to try
triathlons herself after watching
husband Ronan participate many
times. “I reckoned, I’m standing
here in the wind and cold, I might
as well take part myself.” The
next year, she braved a sprint tri
for the first time. Nuala’s motto is
“God loves a tryer”, and she
decided one day to try 'tris'. With
a lot of help from kind Brian
Cafferty, she did just that. The
girls met, clicked, and Big Things
started to happen.

One after another sprint
triathlon joined their ‘done’ list,
and personal best times inched
up and up. Then 2010 brought an
intriguing new idea. As part of
their 75th anniversary
celebrations, Cuchullain Cycling
Club arranged a three-day
bicycle trip from Mizen- to Malin
Head. Never mind that the
distance meant doing the cycling
leg of an Ironman triathlon three
days in a row, in fact, more than

that. Kathleen and Nuala both
signed up, and started to train.

Neither are top end cyclists.
They are fitter than most of us,
but their challenge in a triathlon
is new personal best times, not a
place on the podium. Yet it’s not
only the prominent prize
winners who achieve great
things.

The girls cycled almost every
day for months: thirty kilometre
sessions, fifties, seventies,
hundreds. They shared laughter
galore, but also tears of
frustration, of pain, of
exhaustion. There were times
when they wanted to give up,
when they couldn’t pedal
another step. Yet with each
other’s and their husbands
Ronan and Gary’s
encouragement, the support of
their children, and help from
friends in Setanta triathlon club
and Cuchullain cycling club, they
persevered.

On the morning of 3

September 2010, along with
thirty-one other cyclists, they
tackled the long, long journey
from the southernmost to the
northernmost point of the island
of Ireland.

They’re full of praise for their
fellow cyclists, who helped with
encouragement and sometimes
hard words when the exhausted
friends thought they couldn’t go
on. It was what they needed to
dig deep inside, and find the
physical and mental strength to
pedal every single yard of the
almost 650km journey in only
three days.

What’s next on the agenda?
Kathleen and Nuala are just
relaxing, resting after an
extraordinary few months. But
they’re already getting restless.
“I’m getting back to training,”
Nuala says. “The rest was good,
but my life seems more
organised when I train.”

Kathleen smiles when we say
goodbye. “See you at the gym.”
I’m sure I will.
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THE Armagh 10 mile road
race saw Gerry O’Connell
extend his winning streak
to 12 races with another
victory in the over 50
section.

Gerry was 11th overall
from the 500+ finishers in
a time of 57.03 as he
prepares for the Dublin
Marathon in two weeks
time. Local tri-athlete and
Irish cycling champion

Bryan McCrystal was close
behind in 58 minutes with
Chris Carroll finishing in
69.11mins.

The next event is the
Club 5km Handicap run on
Saturday at 11am on the
Old Newry Road cul-de-sac.
The event is open to all
walkers, joggers and
runners.

The event is on cycle
tracks and traffic free so
suitable for all age
competitors. It’s on a
triangle shape course over

three laps as a special
Farewell to Roseanna Hoey
who is leaving town for a
year to live in Bermuda.

The event will be a fund
raiser for Collette
O’Hagan’s Team 200
charity for her Romanian
Orphanage.

Colette will be
competing in her 200th
Marathon this October in
Dublin along with other
local and international
friends as part of her Team
200 to help raise funds for

her chosen charity who she
has been supporting over
the years. Donations
accepted at registration
from 10am.

More information from
Jim Gonnelly at 086-
2902029 or
thenerds@hotmail.co.uk.
Check us out on Facebook,
North East Runners
Dundalk.

Sunday will see the
Kearney Cup cross country
races at Bush, promoted by
our friends in Glenmore

AC. We ask all athletes to
support our local races.
Sunday October 24 will see
neighbours Dunleer AC
promoting the Noel McGuill
cross country races. Full
details at Dunleer AC
w e b s i t e
www.dunleerac.net

Fixtures:
Louth Senior Cross

Country – October 31,
Oldbridge Drogheda

Louth Vets Cross
Country – November 21.
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Kathleen Byrne (left) and Nuala O'Donoghue (right) pictured with Sandra O'Hagan and Shirli Muldoon.
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SETANTA Triathlon Club duo Liam
Dolan and Owen Martin did their club
and country proud at the Ironman
World Championships in Kona, Hawaii
earlier this week.

Dolan and Martin finished 34th
and 45th in their respective
categories – the leading two Irish
performances at the event.

This was Liam's fourth Ironman
event and his second trip to Hawaii.
He holds the Irish Ironman record
from his 2009 Austrian race.

Dolan beat his time from last year
by nearly 13 minutes, finishing in
9:31:15 to take 34th place in his
category.

This was Owen's debut in Hawaii,
having qualified at Ironman Germany
and he made sure the trip to Kona
was a memorable on by posting a
time of 9:42:55, taking 45th place in
his category and 253rd overall.

Both men competed in sub 10
hours and managed to finish in the
top 260 out of 1926 athletes.


